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About Me

• The “other” John Mozena

• Lifelong Pointer

• Third-generation GP Rotarian

• Former VP for marketing and communications, Mackinac Center for Public Policy

• 20-year “private sector” PR & marketing career

• Six Downtown Development Authorities

• Three national trade associations

• Cobo Relaunch

• Multiple commercial real estate developers (Fisher Building, Penobscot [twice], First National 
Building, Silverdome, etc.)

• Politician scorecard: One president, three cabinet secretaries, four governors, six U.S. senators…



Behind the Economic Development Scenes
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Advocacy at Mackinac



About The Center for Economic Accountability

• Founded in 2018

• Independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit

• Education & advocacy

• Freedom of a single-issue 
organization to make friends…and 
enemies



CEA Vision

“Our vision is of economic opportunity for 
all, where state and local economic 
development subsidies and incentives no 
longer enrich private entities and empower 
government officials at public expense.”



CEA Mission

“Our mission is to ensure Americans have 
all the information they need to demand 
meaningful transparency, accountability 
and reform of wasteful economic 
development subsidies and incentives in 
their local communities.”



Why are we needed?

“Exposing the weakness of rent-seekers’ 
claims and the naked self-interest behind 
them is not rocket science, but finding 
opportunities to do so requires someone to 
be constantly, carefully building a case and 
looking out for opportunities.”

-Brink Lindsey & Steven Teles



U.S. Economic Development industry

$70 billion per year:
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Economic Development & The Four-Way Test

•Is it the truth?

•Is it fair to all concerned?

•Will it build goodwill and better friendships?

•Will it be beneficial to all concerned?



Is it the truth?



The “But For” argument

“But for these incentives, these jobs wouldn’t exist.”

“For a typical state and local incentive package, in only 2 percent to 25 
percent of the incented projects is the incentive decisive in tipping a 
location, expansion, or job retention decision towards that state or local 
area. In the other 75 percent to 98 percent of the time, the same decision 
would have been made without the incentive”

- Timothy Bartik, W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research



Amazon & HQ2 “but for”

Q: “What role did economic incentives play 
in Amazon picking these locations?”

A: “Economic incentives were one factor in 
our decision—but attracting top talent was 
the leading driver.”



Word games & bad assumptions

• “Job-years” – 2,500 jobs in Year 1 + same 2,500 jobs in Year 2 = “5,000 
jobs!”

• Assuming everything bought & everyone hired will be from the local 
market.

• Secret methodologies, non-independent reviews and “budget 
justification” vendors
• MEDC using Longwoods International vs. $44K cheaper, “100% transparent” 

competitor for Pure Michigan $7.67 ROI



Economic Development Transparency



Broken promises



Is it fair to all concerned?



Michigan’s new law

Transformational Brownfield Program
• Construction worker income tax capture

• Construction materials sales and use tax exemptions

• Post-construction income tax capture for residents

• Post-construction withholding tax capture for workers



Construction worker taxes

MEDC Transformational Brownfield Plan Guidelines (10/17):

“Funds equal to the amount of income tax levied and imposed on a 
calendar year on wages paid to individuals physically present and working 
within the eligible property for the construction, renovation or other 
improvement of eligible property that is an eligible activity within the TBP.”



(Big) business development

• At least 3/4ths of subsidies go to Fortune 1000 companies

• Does not improve “business climate” for small businesses

• Does not increase rate of new business formation

• Concentrates share of local economy in hands of big businesses

• Increases tax burden on small businesses

• Subsidizes big businesses against small business in competition to hire 
scarce talent



Will it build goodwill and 
better friendships?



Building goodwill the wrong way

“This simple but direct finding—that incentives do not create 
jobs—should prove critical to policymakers.”

- Mary Donegan, UConn; T. William Lester & Nichola Lowe, UNC

“…a greater number of lobbyists and campaign contributions 
from businesses leads to more subsidy spending, all else equal. 
We conclude that subsidies, and which companies receive them, 
are a product of both politics and economics.”

- Joshua Jansa, Okla. State & Virginia Gray, UNC



Building goodwill with voters’ own money

1,000 manufacturing jobs “won” = 9.2% increase in independent voters

“Politicians rarely publicize the trade-offs involved in generating the 
incentives, which is the point of the transparency movement. In sharp 
contrast, they merely publicize the total allocations as a way of attaching 
their names to new investment projects. This action, we demonstrate 
empirically, wins votes.”

- Nate Jensen, UT-Austin & Edmund Malesky, Duke



The revolving door of “goodwill”

Doug Rothwell

➢ 1993-2003: President & CEO, MEDC
➢ 2003-2005: Executive Director, Worldwide Real Estate, GM
➢ 2005-Today: President, Business Leaders for Michigan
➢ 2010-2018: Chairman, MEDC





Is it beneficial to all 
concerned?



“…[T]he best case is that 
incentives work about 10% of 
the time, and are simply a 
waste of money the other 
90%.”

- Peter Fisher, U of Iowa & Alan Peters, U of New South Wales, in the 
Journal of the American Planning Association



“Job creation” at what cost?

MI Business Development Program FY2012-16 audit

$156,777,016 in payouts 

÷

17,913 jobs

=

$8,752.14 per job



Michigan’s job market, 2012-2016

381,820 growth in employment

17,913 jobs subsidized by MBDP

$157 million to support just 

4.7% 
of the state’s new jobs Organic jobs Subsidized jobs



Tax breaks for them mean more taxes for you

“Michigan, Nebraska, and Oklahoma could completely eliminate corporate 
taxation and still have room for cuts in other taxes if they eliminated all 
corporate incentives.” - Mercatus Center analysis, 2018



Local community services suffer

Tax credits, subsidies and grants take money away from critical “public 
good” services such as:

• Public education

• Emergency services (police, fire, EMS)

• Health & human services

• Sanitation

• Public utilities

“Socialism for the rich and free enterprise for the poor.” – Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.



The Ferguson Lesson
$11 million annual municipal budget
• Emerson Electric: $68,000 in property taxes on 152 acre campus

• Municipal courts: $2.5 million in fees and fines

“Ferguson’s law enforcement practices are shaped by the City’s focus on 
revenue rather than by public safety needs. This emphasis on revenue has 
compromised the institutional character of Ferguson’s police department, 
contributing to a pattern of unconstitutional policing, and has also shaped its 
municipal court, leading to procedures that raise due process concerns and 
inflict unnecessary harm on members of the Ferguson community.” 

– US Department of Justice report, 2015



Economic Development & The Four-Way Test

• Is it the truth?
• Poor transparency, bad justifications, paid-for analyses

• Is it fair to all concerned?
• Billionaires capturing blue-collar taxes, big business 

shouldering out small business
•Will it build goodwill and better friendships?
• Politics driving decisions, lobbying wins big money

•Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
• Ineffective, burdens small businesses, hurts local 

community services and puts everyone at risk



So what does work?

• Free, fair & open economy

• It’s not right vs. left, it’s “us” vs “them.”

• If you must do economic development incentives:
• Transparent & accountable

• Independent third-party review

• Don’t touch education funding

• Focus on companies:
• Selling out of market

• Employing previously-unemployed, low-skilled local workers

• Following the Four-Way Test



Thank you.

john@EconomicAccountability.org

(313) 460-7441

@johnmoz / @AccountableEcon


